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Abstract
A Monitoring system of ankle rehabilitation for paralyzed patients was
successfully designed. The monitoring application on Android smartphone was
made app inventor. This application uses bluetooth HC-05 as a data
transmission between the ankle therapy aids and smartphone Android. A
MPX5050DP sensor is used to determine the muscle condition of the
paraplegic to measure the muscle strength scale and control the motor dc
speed of ankle rehabilitation hardware. The virtual keys on the application are
five instructions of therapeutic movement such as, dorsiflexion (200),
plantarflection (450), eversion (100), inversion (100) and patterned of
movement. The access time to operate the ankle rehabilitation hardware is 0.8
seconds. This application includes an alarm and a database that can be used
as a monitoring system. An alarm menu serves as a reminder for patients to
take therapy and database to store data readings of sensors that converted
into scale and muscle pressure. A MPX55050DP sensor output is displayed on
smartphone application, stored in database and the therapy results are
reserved to document format. The capacity of the database corresponds to the
memory on the smartphone. Based on the measurement results, the ankle
therapy application on android smartphone can control the system movement
of ankle therapy aids and as a monitoring system of therapy results for
paralyzed patients and make easily in analyzing the condition of leg muscle
strength.

1. Introduction
The development of information and communication technology influences social interaction and lifestyle. One of
the applications of information technology is in the field of health [1]. Nowdays, information applications that are
integrated with health equipment have become researchers' interest. The existence of an Android smartphone give
significant contribution to the development of information technology in making health monitoring applications [1], [2],
[3], [4], [5], [6] which are portable and easy to use. [3] has made a health monitoring system intended for patients in
remote areas. A very important android-based monitoring system such as heart rate, oxygen content, blood pressure
has been carried out by [5]. This study focus on the Android monitoring system aplication that is used to operate the
rehabilitation device.
Paralysis is the condition of a person who cannot move his body or part of his body. Physiotherapy is one of the
methods used to restore a paralyzed patient to its original condition. Active rehabilitation training is more important than
medical care because it can improve healing of damaged tissue, increase strength, stability, and muscle activity around
treatment [7], [8], [9]. There has been conducted a research on the manufacture of human arm drive aids for paralyzed
patients based on android voice command, which uses voice command commands from android as the driving
command [6]. Android-based monitoring system application on this therapeutic tool serves to help the process of
therapy for patients with ankle paralysis automatically using virtual key commands. To operate a therapeutic apparatus,
use a smartphone that is connected to the HC-05 bluetooth module as a serial communication line to send data. The
order will be converted into movement in a therapeutic apparatus to move the ankle of the paralyzed patient. This
application is equipped with an alarm as a reminder of the implementation of therapy and a database that stores
information on patient therapy. This application aims to monitor the development of leg muscle strength in patients with
paralysis, safe to use and able to save costs in therapy.
2. Research Method
In previous studies, ankle therapy aids were still made manually. The study used MPX5050DP sensor as a
system input. The sensor was placed in a cuff connected to the calf of a paralyzed patient, the aim was to measure the
muscle strength of the sufferer. The muscle strength was converted into a muscle strength scale. The device consisted
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of five therapeutic movements, namely dorsiflexi, plantar flexi, eversion, inversion, and the movement of the four
movements. In this study, an android-based application was made to monitor the results of therapy that had been
carried out by patients. The result of therapy is the development of the strength of the calf muscle measured by the
MPX5050DP sensor. There are three menus in the application, namely the operating menu, menu reminders or alarms
and the monitoring menu.
2.1 System Design Specifications
The design of an ankle therapy monitoring system application system for Android-based paralytic patients
consists of three parts, namely the input, process, and output section. Figure 1 shows block design diagram of an
Android-based ankle therapy monitoring system.

Figure 1. Block Diagram of Monitong System of Ankle Therapy
Based on Figure 1, MPX5050DP sensor output is input from the system that will be processed on Arduino. The
MPX5050DP sensor is used to measure the strength of the calf muscles. For patients with paralysis of the legs, the calf
muscles do not experience contractions so that the value of muscle strength is smaller compared to people with healthy
legs. Where Bluetooth HC-05 is a communication module used between smartphones and devices. The response from
this android application is in the form of sending a text from a smartphone via bluetooth, while the response of the
sensor is in the form of voltage. Arduino processes commands on the android application and sensor output to drive
ankle therapy aids by translating text from bluetooth and the sensor readout voltage into a code. Arduino will match the
code with the stored program. The therapeutic aids move according to the instructions selected and the motor speed is
in accordance with the sensor reading. The results of the therapy can be displayed on the application installed on the
Android smartphone and the results data is also stored directly in the database on the application that can be used to
monitor patients.
2.2 Calculation of Muscle Strength using MPX5050DP Sensor
The MPX5050DP sensor on a paralyzed human ankle therapy aid is used to read the air pressure contained in
the cuff. MPX5050DP sensor reading results is in the form of voltage that later be converted into pressure. The higher
the voltage the sensor reads, the higher the pressure value will be generated. The air pressure is used to calculate the
muscle strength of a paralyzed patient. Next, the incoming air pressure is converted into a muscle strength scale using
a pressure formula [10]. The result of the conversion are converted by Bluetooth to the Android smartphone and used
to determine the speed of movement of the ankle therapy device.
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Figure 2. Flow Chart for Setting the Speed of the Therapeutic Device
Figure 2 states that, if the scale of the voltage conversion results from MPX5050DP sensor reading becomes
less than 3 muscle pressure it means that the PWM value is 50 so that the speed of motion of the therapeutic instrument
is slow. If the scale of the sufferer is more than 3, the PWM value is 100 and motion speed of the device is normal.
Scale classification based on muscle strength is shown in Table 2.
2.3 Bluetooth Connection
Serial communication on ankle therapy aids for people with paralysis uses the HC-05 Bluetooth connection
method with Bluetooth on an Android smartphone. This bluetooth circuit has 2 communication lines, the first
communication is used as a data transmission line from the smartphone to the microcontroller while the second
communication line is used as a data transmission path from the microcontroller to the smartphone. This application is
working if the Bluetooth smartphone is connected with Bluetooth HC-05. In this communication, the data is sent bits per
bit, so the more data is sent, the longer it takes to get a response from the tool. The flow diagram of connecting a
Bluetooth device to the smartphone and application is shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3 shows how to pair Bluetooth by entering Bluetooth code and connecting Bluetooth on Arduino with
Android Android smartphone. If the entered code is not suitable then Bluetooth will not be connected and if the entered
code matches, Bluetooth will be connected and the Android application can be used. Bluetooth devices that have been
connected will automatically enter the Android application display when the Bluetooth icon is pressed.
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Figure 3. Bluetooth Communication Flow Diagram on the Application
2.4 Operation Procedure
The setting of the movement of ankle therapy devices uses a smartphone as input and Arduino Mega 2560 as a
character data processor sent by Bluetooth, so that it can move the power window motor in accordance with the
predetermined position. The movement of a therapeutic device is determined based on the character of the data
received from the smartphone. Input from a smartphone is a virtual button. The work system of ankle therapy aids is
based on virtual key commands. Figure 4 shows the flow diagram of the device motion system.
Figure 4 shows that, if the command button rises (dorsiflexion motion) presses, the motor will move at an angle
of 200, if the command button drops (the motion of the plant flexion is pressed the motor will move at an angle of 450,
if the right command button (eversion motion) is pressed the motor will move at an angle of 100, if the command button
up (inversion motion) is pressed the motor will move at an angle of 100 and if the command button pattern is pressed
the motor will move in a pattern.
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Figure 4. Device Motion System Diagram
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2.5 Therapeutic Apparatus Application
This application is a medium for operating ankle therapy aids. This application was created on the
appinventor.mit.edu page, a site to create applications for android smartphones. Figure 5 shows the application view,
which is named FOOT THERAPY. This application is a medium to control the movement of ankle therapy aids. This
application has four menus, namely:
1. Operation menu, initialized as a movement command from therapeutic aids.
2. Reminder menu, containing the alarm time setting for therapy implementation.
3. Monitoring menu, is a menu to see recap of therapy results.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
Figure 5. Menu View on Android-Based Ankle Therapy Monitoring System Application
Figure 5 (a) is the initial display that contains various menus from the application. Figure 5 (b) is a menu that
contains the status of a Bluetooth connection, the therapy movement instructions, containing the scale and muscle
strength in kPa and the save button is used to store data in the database. Figure 5 (c) is an alarm menu that is used as
a reminder time for patients to do therapy. The Therapie are done twice a day. Figure 5 (d) is a monitoring menu of
therapies that have been carried out. Muscle strength chart (kPa) and scale shown in Figure 5 (e), and Figure 5 (f) is a
menu of instructions for using tools and applications.
2.6 Data Storage of Therapy Result
The data from the MPX5050DP sensor reading is not only used to determine the speed of motion of the
therapeutic device, but also to send to the smartphone to be displayed on the android application. The data sent are
the result of the conversion of pressure in units of kPa and muscle scale which is the classification of the value of muscle
pressure. Moreover, the date and time of therapy and comparison of the condition of the muscles of the paralyzed
patient are also displayed. The therapeutic results data will be stored in the database contained in the application on
Android. The data will be displayed in tables and graphs. Therapeutic results data can also be reserved in document
format, so that therapeutic data can be displayed with or without the use of auxiliary device applications.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Therapeutic Apparatus Application
The calculation of muscle strength uses the MPX5050DP sensor by measuring the air pressure entering the cuffs
attached to the calf of a paralyzed patient and formulated into a muscle strength scale. The formulation of the air
pressure value that is used so that the voltage value of the sensor can be changed into kPa units is done by Equation
1 and Equation 2.
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𝑉𝑜𝑢𝑡 = ((𝑃 × 0.018) + 0.04) × 5
(1)
𝑃=

(0.2𝑉𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 0.04 )
0.018

(2)

Formula description:
Vout = Sensor Output
P = pressure
5 = Incoming Voltage
0.018 + 0.04 = Value of calibration of atmospheric pressure
Besides performing theoretical calculations, a pressure reading using a Manometer is also performed to
determine the error of the MPX5050DP sensor, and obtained as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Comparison of Theory Values and Voltage Values By Manometer Reading
Pressure
Pressure
Error
Theory (kPa) Manometer (kPa)
0.22
0
22 %
7.01
7
1%
8
8
0%
9.01
9
1%
10.02
10
2%
11.01
11
1%
From Table 1, it can be seen that there are differences in pressure values based on calculations using formulas
from the datasheet with the pressure value read by Manometer. There is an average error of 0.02 kPa. MPX5050DP
sensor before air charging is 0.22 kPa while the Manometer is 0 kPa. The difference in value is not an error but this
value is the minimum value that can be detected by the MPX5050DP sensor.
From the experiments conducted on paralyzed patients and normal patients, the minimum and maximum values
used as the set points to determine the muscle strength scale of paralyzed patients were 7kPa and 11.54 Kpa. From
that result, the range of values will be classified into 5 scales where the value of the range will be divided equally.
From Table 2 it is known that if the pressure less than 8 kPa it is classified as scale 1, if the scale between 8-9
kPa it is classified on scale 2, if the scale is between 9-10 kPa it is classified as scale 3, if the scale between 10-11 kPa
it is classified as scale 4, and if a scale of more than 11 kPa it is classified as a scale of 5.
Table 2. Scale Classification Based on Muscle Stress Pressure
Pressure (kPa)
Error
<8
1
8–9
2
9 – 10
3
10 – 11
4
> 11
5
3.2 Result
Data transmission from the smartphone is done by pressing the virtual button found on the ankle therapy device
drive application. In the driving application of ankle therapy aids there are seven virtual buttons that have different data
characters, in which the character of the data will be converted into a movement on ankle therapy aids. The results of
data reception can be seen in the Arduino IDE software serial monitor. Table 3 shows the sending of character data for
the push button command on a smartphone.
Table 3. Transmission Data From Smartphone
First Character
Second Character
Transmit
Receive
Transmit
Receive
Up
Ux
u
u
Down
Doww
d
d
Left
Ly:
l
l
Right
Right
r
r
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Rotation
Rotation
t
t
Scan
s-Xu
s
s
Stop
Stop
b
b
Reset
Resez
B
B
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Based on Table 3, it is known that the more characters sent, there are characters that are not delivered. The
Data that do not match between data sent and data received will not produce any movement from ankle therapy aids.
In addition, the more characters that are sent, the more time is needed for the device to respond to commands from an
Android smartphone. The Data transmission time is shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Time of Data Transmission
First Data
Second Data
Character
Time (s)
Character
Time (s)
Up
1.92
u
0.8
Down
1.83
d
0.6
Left
1.82
l
0.5
Right
1.84
r
0.7
Rotation
1.88
t
0.7
Scan
1.78
s
0.8
Stop
1.61
b
0.8
Reset
1.62
B
0.8
The second communication path from the Arduino microcontroller to the Android smartphone is used for sending
the scale value of muscle strength and the value of muscle pressure by the Arduino Mega 2560 microcontroller which
is the result of the MPX505DP sensor reading for display on an Android smartphone. The comparison of the value of
muscle strength in smartphones and android is shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Comparison of Muscle Value on Smartphone and Android
Arduino Mega 2560
Android
Value
Scale
Value
Scale
7.61
1
7.61
1
8.64
2
8.64
2
9.51
3
9.51
3
10.59
4
10.59
4
11.41
5
11.41
5
Table 5 shows that the pressure value and scale of muscle strength sent by Arduino are the same as the values
displayed on the Android application. From testing sending and receiving data via Bluetooth, it can be concluded that
serial communication between smartphones and Arduino runs well. Bluetooth can receive and transmit data from both
devices.
Testing of the use of android on ankle therapy aids was carried out on two normal people and two paralyzed
patients. Tests are carried out in the morning and evening for four consecutive days. Testing of monitoring system
applications in normal people aged 21 and 20 years is shown in Figure 6. Test results in the form of pressure data and
muscle strength scale are shown in Table 6.

Figure 6. Testing Ankle Therapy Aids in Normal People
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Table 6. Pressure Data and Scale of Normal People
Number
First Participant
Second Participant
of
Pressure
Scale
Pressure
Scale
theraphy
(kPa)
(kPa)
1
11.15
5
13.37
5
2
11.17
5
13.35
5
3
11.14
5
13.36
5
4
11.15
5
13.37
5
5
11.13
5
13.38
5
6
11.16
5
13.36
5
7
11.17
5
13.37
5
8
11.14
5
13.37
5

In the driving application of ankle therapy aids, these data are stored in a database and displayed in tables and
graphs to facilitate users in monitoring the development of the condition of the muscles of paralysis sufferers.
Therapeutic results data can also be backed up in document format so that the patient's therapeutic data is not lost and
can be monitored with or without an ankle therapy device auxiliary application. From the tests carried out to normal
people, it was known that the value of up and down muscle strength pressure tends to be stable with fixed scale value.
The value of muscle pressure in each person of different sex also affects the size of the muscle pressure given. Figure
7 shows the display of the monitoring menu in people whose feet are in good health. Whereas Figure 8 is a display of
ankle therapy monitoring menu in the form of a pressure chart and muscle strength scale.

Figure 7. Display Ankle Therapy Monitoring Menu in Healthy People

Figure 8. Display of Ankle Therapy Monitoring Menu in The Form of Pressure Charts and Muscle Strength Scale
Based on the graph in Figure 7 and Figure 8 data in the monitoring menu in the form of text and graphics have
the same value, while the test for a paralyzed person is shown in Figure 9. Participants 3 and 4 are temporary paralytic
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patients post stroke with age 47 and 51 years. The results of the test for paralyzed patients are shown in Table 7. Figure
10 and Figure 11 shows the monitoring menu of the results of therapy of paralyzed patients in the form of data and
graphs in a row.

Figure 9. Testing Ankle Therapy Aids in People with Paralysis

Number
of
theraphy
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Table 7. Pressure Data and Scale of Paralytic
Third Participant
Fourth Participant
Pressure
Pressure
Scale
Scale
(kPa)
(kPa)
9.45
3
8.60
2
9.48
3
8.60
2
9.44
3
8.63
2
9.53
3
8.68
2
9.55
3
8.69
2
9.59
3
8,72
2
9.60
3
8.71
2
9.64
3
8.72
2

Based on the results of the graph on the android-base human ankle of paralytic patients monitoring menu, have
been successfully tested on people whose leg conditions are healthy and those with paralysis. Users are easily able to
read the results of the therapy that has been done. In normal people, the value of muscle pressure tends to be stable
because the muscles in normal people can function perfectly, while the movement of ankle therapy aids in people with
paralysis results in an increase in results because the movement of ankle therapy aids triggers the muscles in the
paralyzed patient to actively move back.

Figure 10. Display of Ankle Therapy Monitoring Menu in Paralyzed Patients
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Figure 11. Display Ankle Therapy Monitoring Menu in The Form of A Graph of Pressure and Muscle Strength Scale in
Paralyzed Patients
4. Conclusion
The monitoring system application of ankle therapy results on Android-based paralytic patients has been
successfully made. This application can work well for all therapeutic movements and each menu has also been tested.
This application is able to connect the hardware of the appliance to the Android smartphone that has been installed with
a foot therapy application using Bluetooth communication. The results read by the foot therapy application are the same
as the manual readings listed on the tool. The monitoring menu in the form of text can be presented in graphical form
that can facilitate users or therapists who use this ankle therapy aid. Therapeutic results data can be stored and
displayed in tables, graphics and text. This data storage aims to make it easier for users to monitor the condition of the
muscles of a paralyzed patient. This application can be used as a driving medium for ankle therapy aids, this application
can also be used as a medium to monitor the development of leg muscles in paralyzed patients.
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